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Abstract
Jiuhuang bencao
(Materia Medica for Famine Relief), published in 1406, was the
first printed monograph on famine foods in China. It listed 414 species of plants, with
detailed description and naturalistic illustrations, telling people how to identify and prepare
edible plants in times of scarcity. In 1524, Wang Pan published Yecaipu
(Manual of
Edible Wild Plants), an illustrated manual containing poems describing edible wild plants and
eulogizing their help in famines. These famine herbals became widespread and inspired a
series of publications on the same subject in the following century. Joseph Needham coined it
“the esculentist movement.” How do these books, as written knowledge in printed format,
relate to the actual practice of survivalism and famine relief? How do the production and
dissemination of knowledge about famine foods reflect human-nature relationship in Ming
dynasty? This essay will touch on these questions by comparing and contrast two editorial
schemes represented by the books in the esculentist movement.
As a pioneering project, Jiuhuang bencao tried to crystalize the knowledge gained from
countryfolk and empirical research in the framework of pharmaceutical natural history. It
succeeded in pushing the boundary of edibility to a wider range of underutilized plant
species, but its relevance to famine relief remained uncertain. Yecaipu, in contrast, resorted to
aesthetic and poetic forms in presenting the knowledge about famine foods. It served as both
an ethnographical account of peasant knowledge and a reminder of the governmental duties.
By the end of Ming dynasty, as both titles were incorporated in Nongzheng quanshu
(Complete Treatise on Agriculture Administration), they were endorsed by the authority
as critical knowledge of famine administration.
The esculentist movement diminished in the mid-seventeenth century, yet its influence
continued into modern episodes of history. Inspired by the Ming books, foraging manuals
were published by the Japanese government in World War II, and later by the PRC
government in the aftermath of the Great Leap Forward. Nowadays, scientists are turning to
transplantation of wild food plants to preserve agrobiodiversity, in other to cope with
unexpected ecological catastrophe and food insecurity.
***
This paper is the preliminary research for a larger project.
All findings are provisional, and open to discussion and suggestions.

The Esculentist Movement: An Introduction
In 1964, Amano Motonosuke
(1901-1980) highlighted a group of rare books he
1
had consulted in China. They were all published in printed format in Ming dynasty (13681644) and focus on detailing a specific body of knowledge, Amano summarized, on wild
edible plants and alternative crops for famine relief.2 In the renowned series of Science and
Civilisation in China (1986), Joseph Needham (1900-1995) devoted an entire section to this
group of literature under the title “Studies on wild (emergnecy) food plants.” With the first
monograph published on this subject in 1405, the studies boomed in mid- and late-Ming
dynasty, and gradually faded out in the mid-seventeenth century. Modern anthropologists
have conceptualized it as the study of “famine foods” – “a knowledge of plants that people
somehow hold in reserve and utilized only when under subsistence pressure.”3 The
unprecedented effort in documenting, visualizing and publishing on this latent body of
knowledge of survival qualified itself as a movement of Ming dynasty, which Needham
called “the esculentist movement.”4
Comprehensive research been done on the literature included in the esculentist movement
(Table 1). Scholars of Chinese classics detailed the biographies of the authors and showed
how the contents transformed in different editions of each book.5 Botanists identified the
species listed in the books, discussed issues like taxonomy and nomenclature in the historical
development of botanical knowledge.6 Historians of famine looked at the books in a broader
social-economical context and examined their relationship with the famine policy.7 In the
field of visual studies, researchers elaborated on the interplay of images and texts and the role
of images in the Chinese tradition of natural history.8
Still, some questions remained insufficiently address in the previous research. How do these
books, as written knowledge in printed format, relate to the actual practice of survivalism and
famine relief? How do the production and dissemination of knowledge about famine foods
reflect human-nature relationship in Ming dynasty? This paper will touch on these questions
by comparing and contrast two editorial schemes represented by the books in the esculentist
movement. The “encyclopedic” scheme, characterizing jiuhuang bencao
(1406),
followed the canonical framework of bencao pharmaceutical natural history with
considerable invention.9 The “aesthetic” scheme of Yecaipu
(1524), in contrast,
resorted to poetic forms in depicting the knowledge of famine foods. These two different
ways of selecting and arranging textual and visual information led to the problem of
practicality, and reflect different agendas of the authors.
1

Amano Motonosuke was employed by South Manchuria Railway and worked in China from 1926 to 1948. He
was an enthusiastic book collector and expert in agricultural history of China.
2
The two types Amano coined are kyōkō shokubutsu
and kyōkō sakubutsu
. See Amano
1964, p. 32–33.
3
Ellen 2007, p. 24.
4
“Esculent” means edible, and “esculentist” was a neologism created by Needham referring to a scholar who
was devoted to the studies of edible plants. See Needham 1986, p. 354.
5
See Wang Yuhu 1957, Amano 1964.
6
See Read 1964, Needham 1986, Wang et al. 2007, and Ni and Zhang 2010.
7
See Downs 1995 and Downs 1995
8
See Métailié 2007, Sterckx 2008.
9
Nathan Sivin and Joseph Needham translated bencao as “pharmaceutical natural history,” and the person who
studies bencao as “pharmaceutical naturalist,” which well explains the encyclopedic nature of this field. See
Needham 1986, pp. 220–21.

Title

1

Jiuhuang bencao

Year

Author

Number of entries

Purpose of publication

Editorial scheme

Illustration

1406
[ ]

Zhu Su

414

Famine relief

Encyclopedic

Yes

1524 prefaced
[ ]

Wang Pan

60

Famine relief

Aesthetic

Yes

1582 prefaced
[ ]

Zhou Lüjing

101

Lifestyle/literature

Aesthetic

Yes

1591
[ ]

Gao Lian

96

Nourishment/lifestyle

Aesthetic

No

c. 1605
[ ]

Tu Benjun

22

Nourishment

Aesthetic

No

1622
[ ]

Bao Shan

435

Famine relief/nourishment

Encyclopedic

Yes

1642 prefaced
[ ]

Yao Kecheng

120

Famine relief

Aesthetic

Yes

1652+
[ ]

Gu Jingxing

44

Famine relief

Aesthetic

No

Materia Medica for Famine Relief
2

Yecaipu
Manual of Edible Wild Plants

3

Rucaobian
On Eating Wild Plants

4

Yeshupin
Articles of Edible Wild Plants

5

Yecaijian
Notes of Edible Wild Plants

6

Yecai bolu
Encyclopedia of Edible Wild Plants

7

Jiuhuang yepu
Manual of Wild Plants for Famine Relief

*8

Yecaizan
Eulogies of Edible Wild Plants

* Although this title was published in the early Qing, the author passed the imperial examinations by the end of Ming. Amano and Needham put it into the same movement of Ming dynasty.
Table 1. The books included in the esculentist movement.

Jiuhuang Bencao and the Encyclopedic Scheme
Jiuhuang bencao, published in 1406 in early Ming dynasty, was credited as the first printed
monograph on edible plants for the survival during famines. It contains descriptions and
illustrations of 414 species of plants, 276 of which were claimed “newly added,” not recorded
in earlier works of bencao in China. The book tells people how to identify and utilize edible
plants, most are wild species, in an emergency of famine.10
The author, Zhu Su
, was a prince who resided in the city of Kaifeng, Henan Province.11
He set up a botanical garden and planted more than four hundred kinds of seedlings, collected
from the peasants and gatherers in the wilderness. The prince himself observed the growth of
the plants and put down in detail all the edible parts. He also called in artisans to make
drawings of the plants.12 The creation of this book thus evolved documentation of folk
knowledge, observation, experiments and live drawing. This extraordinary scientific project
remained unrivalled until the mid-nineteenth century.13 The illustrations in Jiuhuang bencao
are highly praised for their representational accuracy which helped the identification of most
of the listed species by modern botanists.14
Jiuhuang bencao15 classifies the 414 plants into five categories and within each category,
plants are further grouped by the parts edible. An analysis of the contents is given here.16
Categories
caobu
mubu
migubu

(newly
added)

(herbaceous plants)
(woody plants)
(cereals and legumes)

guobu

(fruits)

caibu

(vegetables)

245 (172)

Parts edible
(leaves)

305

jingkeshi

(stems)

3

20 (15)

genkeshi

(roots)

51

23 (5)

sunkeshi

(shoots)

5

80 (57)

46 (27)

yekeshi

pikeshi
huakeshi
shikeshi

(bark)
(flowers)
(seeds and fruits)

414 (276)

2
14
114
495*

* Several parts in one species were identified edible, therefore the sum of parts edible is greater than 414.

10

Jiuhuang bencao

, “Preface,” in Ni and Zhang 2010, p.1. Chinese original:

11

Also known as Prince Xian of Zhou
posthumously, he was the fifth son of Zhu Yuanzhang
the founder emperor of Ming dynasty. See Wang et al. 2007, p. 361.
12
Jiuhuang bencao, “Preface,” in Ni and Zhang 2010, p.1. Chinese original:
……
The next milestone of illustrated botanical monograph is Zhiwu mingshi tukao
by Wu Qijun
, published in 1848.
14
Needham 1986, p. 335.
15
The first edition published in 1406 was lost. The edition of 1525 is used here for discussion. It is the oldest
survived edition and also the closest version to the original. See more on the differences of editions in Wang et
al. 2007, pp. 410–38.
16
This analysis is adopted from Wang et al. 2007, p. 387.
13

The entry of each plant starts with an illustration, followed by a description composed
according to a modular schema. The fullest description, usually from a “known” species,
indicates:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The synonyms (bencao name, regional names, vulgar names etc.);
The place of origin (if there is a particular one);
The ecology of the plant (grows in the field, in the mountain, by the waters etc.);
The morphology (beginning with its height, followed by characteristics of its leaves,
stem, flowers and fruits);
The taste (sweet, salty, bitter etc.);
The nature of foodstuff (cold, cool, neutral, warm, hot and toxicity);
The preparation of edible parts, marked “jiuji
(hunger relief);”
The medical uses, if any, marked “zhibing
(curing effects).”

Figure 1. The entry of cheluncai in Jiuhuang bencao, beginning with the illustration, followed by the descriptions on the next page (turned).

The entry of cheluncai
(Figure 1), the Chinese plantain, is translated here as an
example. The words in bold are marks I added while the rest is from the original text.

“

”

Cheluncai
[synonyms] Bencao17 calls it cheqianzi. Also called dangdao, fuyi (pronounced “fuyi”), xiamoyi, niuyi
or shengxi (pronounced “xi”). Erya18 calls it maxi and people in You Prefecture call it niushecao.
[Place of origin and ecology] It came from the flat swamp of Chuzhou and Zhending. Today it is
everywhere. [Morphology] It sprouts in early spring. The leaves spread on the ground like spoons. The
aged ones reach more than one foot in length. The leaf is close to that of yuzan, but becomes broader
and thinner towards the end. In the center of the leaves, there are three or four erect spikes stretching
out like the tails of mice. The spike is thick with reddish-blue flowers. The seed is close to that of
tinglizi, reddish-black in color. It grows on the roadside. [Taste and nature] The seed tastes sweetsalty. The nature is cold, non-toxic. Another saying is the taste sweet and the nature neutral. The leaf
and root taste sweet with cold nature. Changshan is the companion in medical use.
Hunger relief: Pick the new-born shoots and leaves and scald them. Soak them in water to clean the
mucus and froth. And then wash them on a sieve until it runs clear. Mix them with oil and salt for
eating.
Curing effects: See bencao, section “herbaceous plant,” entry “cheqianzi.”19

The “newly added” entries provide much lesser information. Nevertheless, Zhu Su tried to fill
in the blanks of the writing schema for every entry. In the extreme cases, only the core
information for foraging and cooking are provided (see entry “Jiandaogu
” below).

Jiandaogu (pronounced gu)

17

When Zhu Su referred to bencao, he probably meant the genre of pharmaceutical works instead of any
specific book.
18
Erya
, compiler unknown, content stabilized around the third to second century BC, is the oldest
encyclopedia in China. It explains the characters and glossaries that occur in the classics and named more than a
thousand plants and animals.
19
Jiuhuang bencao, “cheluncai,” in Wang et al. 2007, pp. 12–13, translation mine.

It came from the field. Today it is everywhere. Its tiny shoot grows along the ground. The leaf is close
to that of new-born kuju but smaller. The color is similar to that of lan. It also secretes white fluid. The
light-yellow flower blossoms from the intersection of the stems. The leaf tastes bitter.
Hunger relief: Pick the shoots and leaves and scald them. Soak them in water and then wash them on a
sieve to get rid of the bitterness. Mix them with oil and salt for eating.20

This descriptive scheme of Jiuhuang bencao was adopted from the official style of bencao, a
canon of writing on pharmaceutical botany ever since the Song, and a specific model can be
identified. The preface of Jiuhuang bencao expressed the hope that this book would be as
monumental as Tujing bencao
, an illustrated pharmacopeia compelled on the
imperial order of Norther Song and published in 1061 (Figure 2).21 This model book for Zhu
Su was the first illustrated pharmacopeia released in woodblock prints. For the entry of
cheluncai, except the session of hunger relief and a renewed illustration, all information was
copied from in the cheqianzi entry of Tujing bencao, which was also a synthesis of the
knowledge about this plant from preceding dynasties. In fact, the majority of the information
about “known” species was direct citation from previous bencao works. Furthermore, the
taxonomy of five general categories followed the convention established in the sixth
century.22

Figure 2. The entry of cheqianzi in Daguan bencao (1108), a later adoption of Tujing bencao, beginning with the illustration, followed by
the descriptions on the next two pages (turned).

20

Ibid, “jiandaogu.”
Jiuhuang bencao, “Preface,” in Ni and Zhang 2010, p. 2. Chinese original:
22
The five categories and its internal order follows the rules set by Tao Hongjing’s
in the sixth century. See Métailie 2015, p. 66.
21

Bencaojing jizhu

Jennifer Downs, in her study of famine herbals and Ming famine policies, pointed out the
redundancy of the information that Jiuhuang bencao provided. At least, “the place of origin”
was irrelevant in the context of famine relief, for a starving commoner had little need to know
where a certain plant was native to, and had little chance to search for the best varieties; the
people just need to identify it in their neighborhood.23 In this way, “the synonyms” is also
redundant for people would not have the opportunity to communicate or trade the plant with
people using other names. The fact that Zhu Su was not able to collect many other names for
every newly recorded plant testified that it was not common for multiple plant names in
circulation in a local area such as Kaifeng. Nevertheless, Zhu Su decided to include all the
“irrelevant” information for the integrity of an “all-embracing” body of knowledge, showing
respect to as well as drawing legitimacy from the authoritative bencao sources.
Notwithstanding the humanitarian intention of the book, its encyclopedic approach, and the
abundant botanical information it provided, does Jiuhuang bencao qualify as a useful
survival manual for people in famine? Bernard E. Read24, when translating part of the book
into English in 1946, questioned the practicality of this famine herbal: “(Among the entries
listed) the large half are leaves, of which one would have to eat an impossible amount to
provide even a subsistence diet. One requires about 20 lbs. of cabbage to yield 1500 calories
for a survival diet.”25 Although the Ming people did not have the modern science of nutrition,
they did know what foodstuff would “fill the stomach” (chongweiqi
). For survival,
one would prioritize high-calorie foods over the others. Seeds and roots are the most
important, followed by fruits and bark in the second tier, and stem, leaves and flowers the
last. Jiuhuang bencao, however, put herbaceous and woody plants prior to cereals, legumes
and fruits. Within each category, leaves always come before other edible parts. Read justified
this arrangement by the wide availability of leaves across time and space and the seasonal
limitation of seeds and fruits.26 Following Read’s argument, seasonal availability of edible
parts should be key information in a famine manual. In Tujing bencao, seasonal availability is
mentioned, for example, in the entry of cheqianzi with instruction of picking shoots in the
fifth month and harvesting seeds in the seventh and eighth months, while Jiuhuang bencao
does not include any information on seasonal availability. Presuming that the editorial team
of Zhu Su took official bencao literature as the main references and did consider the issue of
availability, this omission is perplexing.
We should look deeper into the issue of spatial accessibility. Since searching for edible plants
costs energy, a useful famine manual should recommend the common and most accessible
items to make the practice sustainable (Table 2):

23

Downs 1995, p. 225.
Bernard E. Read (1887-1949) was a British pharmacologist who did extensive research on Chinese medicine.
He worked in China from 1909 until death in the time of turbulence. His Chinese name was Yi Boen
.
25
Read 1946, p. 5.
26
Ibid, p. 6.
24

widespread

regional

plants that grow everywhere
(

plants only found in specific regions

)

Table 2a. Assessment of accessibility by distribution in Jiuhuang bencao.

accessible

inaccessible

cultivated
example
language
markers

example plants

on the outskirt of cultivation

“commonly cultivated in gardens”
(

)

(yam)
(rhizome of lotus)
(mulberry tree)

“in the farmland” (
/
“in the field” (
)
“on the roadside” (
)

in remote places
)

(Japanese millet)
(water chestnut)
(Chinese plantain)

“in the mountain” (
“in the sandy hill” (
“in the mountain” (

)
)
)

(Dumasia truncata)
(Manchu cherry)
(oriental motherwort)

Table 2b. Assessment of accessibility by ecology in Jiuhuang bencao.

Commoners’ behaviors during famines recorded in written sources affirmed the concern of
spatial accessibility. They cultivated alternative foods, like yam, taro and turnip, to buffer bad
harvests.27 They turned to food resources from the plants commonly found in the
neighborhood, such as acorns and water chestnuts.28 In a severer condition, they utilized the
parts which were not usually considered as foodstuff, such as the bark of mulberry trees and
elms.29 Histories also report many miserable moments when people venturing into the wild
foraging for plants that the historians could not name, until all the plants were depleted and
people started to eat stone and soil.30 Jiuhuang bencao does not reflect on the concern of
accessibility; it does not arrange the plants in the order of accessibility, not even give a hint
on it. It seems that Zhu Su and his editorial team had not really imagined how a commoner
would feed on the famine foods they listed; they were more enthusiastic about accumulating
the knowledge than acting the knowledge.
The next issue is safety. A modern survival handbook often devotes chapters on identifying
and avoiding poisonous plants and fungi, while Jiuhuang bencao includes at least ten toxic
plants, with detailed instructions on detoxification.31 Some are beyond the knowledge of
toxicity in Ming dynasty thus not properly labeled, and it is acceptable to list moderate-toxic
plants in case of great scarcity, as long as proper instructions on detoxification are provided.
Zhu Su’s attitude towards the toxic plants was interesting. Zhangliugen
, known as
shanglu
in Chinese medicine, is an extreme poisonous plant that will cause fever, coma
and death within hours. It was listed as “low-rank” as early as in the sixth century and only
27

For example, as recorded in houhansu
, in 154, the disaster-stricken people to cultivate turnips to eat.
See Wang et al. 2007, p. 8. Chinese original:
Other cases of alternative
planting were detailed in agricultural treatises such as Qimi yaoshu
(c. 353) and Nongshu
(1313) .
28
Recorded in Tu Long
(1542-1605), Huangzhengkao
, quoted in Zhou 2007, p. 21. Chinese
original:
29
Recorded in Nongshu (1313), juan 10. Chinese original:
30
31

Ju 2008, p.192.
Wang et al. 2013 and Wang et al. 2015.

prescribed in exceptional cases.32 With all the knowledge in mind and written under the
zhangliugen entry, Zhu Su still offered the instructions on cooking it as food: “Cut (the root)
into thin slices and soak them in running water for two nights. Interleave the slices with
leaves of bean, and put them on a zeng
steamer and steam from the noon to the midnight.
Beans can be used as substitute if leaves of bean are not available, as long as the process is
followed.”33 It was a remarkable example of using water extraction and adsorption to
separate toxic chemicals in the early fifteenth century.34 Yet it is hard to imagine, when Zhu
Su sent out his “call for seedlings” to the peasants, anyone would submit such a dangerous
plant as “edible” and provide the method of detoxification. It is more likely a result of the
biochemical experiment by Zhu Su; he finally made zhangliugen edible therefore contribute
one more entry to the knowledge about edible plants. The knowledge was somehow invalid
out of the laboratorial setting.
The format of a printed book further casts doubts on Jiuhuang bencao’s possibility to help
the people in need. When a famine struck, the most disadvantaged population was the
deprived peasants who lived far away from major towns and cities where the relief grain was
distributed.35 They were almost entirely illiterate and had little access to books. The userfriendly act of Jiuhuang bencao to mark the pronunciation of difficult characters looks like
vain mannerism in this sense. Who were the target audience members of this book? The
preface suggests that the majority of edible plants was overlooked by the people, and this
book would enable the desperate foragers to understand the properties of plants and tell the
wholesome ones from the poisonous ones.36 Since the “desperate foragers” were not likely to
be the readers, the book, as Gao Ru
commented in the sixteenth century, was probably a
useful guide for the local officials who were responsible for famine relief.37 The preface
shows a mentality to presume that the general public had a deficiency in the knowledge about
famine foods, and look to the educated elites to popularize the useful knowledge and benefit
the people in need. Whether the useful knowledge in Jiuhuang bencao could be disseminated
in the remote villages remains untested. Having a closer look at the preface, I find it
expresses the shame that so many useful plants were not recorded in books. In the last
paragraph, it reiterates the desire to fully elicit the potential of plants as foodstuff. Famine
relief is just one possible function of all these colorful plants.38 Zhu Su seemed keen on
pushing the boundary of plant edibility therefore produced an encyclopedic work on edible
wild plants, or, more precisely, an account on the edibility of a wider range of underutilized
plants. The book, judging from its editorial scheme, however, is hardly qualified as a manual
that would help in famine relief.

32
33

Wang et al. 2007, pp. 132–3.
Jiuhuang bencao, “Zhangliugen,” in Wang et al. 2007, pp. 132. Chinese original:

.
Zhou 1988, pp. 103–4.
35
Deng 1937, p. 342.
36
Jiuhuang bencao, “Preface,” in Ni and Zhang 2010, p.1. Chinese original:
……
37
Gao Ru, Baichuan shuzhi
(1540). Chinese original:
34

38

Jiuhuang bencao, “Preface,” in Ni and Zhang 2010, pp.1–2. Chinese original:
……
……

This judgement is not ahistorical; there exists historical attempt to make the book more “userfriendly.” In 1562, facing the terrible droughts and floods in Sichuan province, the
magistrate Hu Cheng
reprinted Jiuhuang bencao and put it in a larger circulation in the
local area. After carefully consulting a sixteenth-century reprint of the original, Hu made
three major editorial decisions in his new edition:
1. To delete the species that are not available in Sichuan and keep only 112 entries of the
original 414;
2. To rearrange the categories in the order of “cereals and legumes,” “vegetables,”
“fruits,” “woody plants,” and “herbaceous plants,” according to the principle of
“common species preceding the uncommon ones;”
3. To make the illustration and texts of a single entry on the same plane, in order to save
the trouble of turning pages.39
This abridged edition reflected the concerns on availability and accessibility. The
abridgement made the volumes cheaper to print and might ensure a larger circulation. And
the new composition of illustration and texts indicated that Hu imagined the volumes as a
handbook to be carried and thumbed through during foraging in the fields. Hu voiced his
apology for altering the original; it was a compromise only to make the book more useful in
famine relief. Unfortunately, his effort was not appreciated by his contemporaries. Li Shizhen
(1518-1593) once commented on the abridged edition: “Recently a reprint deleted
more than half of the original. I understand that it was an act of ignorance; still, it is a disaster
of the book.”40 Li praised the original of Jiuhuang bencao and borrowed a lot from it when
compiling Bencao gangmu
(1578). In the eyes of an ambitious pharmaceutical
naturalist, the integrity of the work as botanical encyclopedia was more important than its
practicality as a famine manual.
Yecaipu and the Aesthetic Scheme
In 1524, Wang Pan
, a sanqu poet, amateur painter and physician form Jiangsu province,
published another critical monography on the topic of famine foods. Titled Yecaipu, the book
contains 60 illustrated entries of edible wild plants. No evidence shows that Wang had ever
consulted Jiuhuang bencao, or even had known the existence of the previous work.41 Yet, the
claimed intentions of publishing this book were very close to that of Jiuhuang bencao. Wang
believed that foraging wild plants would benefit the people in famines; he worried that the
confusion of wholesome and dangerous plants would harm the people, therefore illustrations

39

Xinke Jiuhuang becao, 1562. Chinese original:
……
……
40
Bencao gangmu. Chinese original:
41
The preface and epilogue of Yecaipu does not mention Jiuhuang bencao; although the species included in the
two books overlapped, there is not textual or pictorial reference. Yecaipu was published one year before the first
known reprint and survival edition of Jiuhuang bencao, which was also believed to be the origin of circulating
the book beyond Henan. Therefore, it is highly possible that Wang Pan did not know and had never seen
Jiuhuang bencao. See Wang et al., pp. 411-38.

were introduced to help the discerning; and popularizing the knowledge about famine foods
was a great humane endeavor.42
In spite of the same intention of famine relief, Yecaipu employs a totally different editorial
scheme. First of all, no taxonomical rule was followed in grouping and arranging the entries.
It might be due to the small scale of Wang Pan’s project and most of the plants, judging from
the illustrations, are herbaceous plants with edible leaves and stems. For every entry, the texts
and illustration are placed on a single page in the same format, with the illustration put in
bottom-center and the texts put above it, a composition reminiscent of the shuguo (vegetableand-fruit) painting. The textual information indicates:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The name;
The other name, or origin of the name;
The ecology of the plant (grows in the field, in the mountain, by the waters etc.);
The morphology (by resemblance to another common species);
The seasonal availability;
The preparation of the plant;
A poem dedicated to the plant.

Concentrating more on the poem and illustration, Wang rendered other information
concisely, very often only including the name, the seasonal availability and the preparation as
essential knowledge. The entry of yebiqi
(Figure 3a), the wild water chestnut, and
jiaoercai
, the Manchurian wild rice, are translated here as examples.
Yebiqi
Available all seasons; can be consumed raw or cooked.
Wild water chestnuts grow in paddy fields;
Famers are troubled and exhausted to eliminate them;
Nature intents to prevent people from starving;
In a year when floods kill all the grains;
Only you yield piles of fruits.43

Jiaoercai
The shoot sprouts in the shallow pond when summer begins;
can be consumed raw or cooked.
Jiaoercai grows in the bottom of a pond;
It looks like the sprout of a reed,
and surpass its matured form of wild rice;
Whenever I wanted to pick it for food but not able to;
Wind and waves fill my sight and tears wash my face.44

42

Yecaipu, “Preface”. Chinese original:

……
……

43
44

Yecaipu, “yebiqi,” translation mine.
Yecaipu, “jiaoercai,” translation mine.

Figure 3a (left). The entry of yebiqi in Yecaipu.
Figure 3b (right). The illustration of tiebiqi in Jiuhuang bencao.

For people who do not have previous knowledge of the plants described, it is almost
impossible to recognize the species by following the texts and illustrations. The ecology was
largely omitted in the texts or just briefly mentioned in the poem. The morphology was only
described by analogies to other known species (e.g. “looks like bean sprouts”) or things (e.g.
“looks like the footprints of monkeys”). The illustrations were done in a stylized manner;
although some were more informative than others, most illustrations were rendered in a
vague contour, merely giving the impression of a grass, a flower, or a fern. For modern
botanists, two fifths of the species in Yecaipu remain totally unidentifiable.45 Due to its
“vagueness and sketchiness,” both Hu Cheng and Li Shizhen evaluated Yecaipu as a work of
lesser quality, not comparable to Jiuhuang bencao, and not helpful in famine relief.46
However, it will be too rush to conclude that Wang Pan was inattentive to the basic facts of
edible wild plants; it might be just represented in a different way. In Jiuhuang bencao, the
entry of water chestnut identified the starchy corm as the edible part, illustrated the corms
(Figure 3b), and provided cooking instruction with the method of extracting starch.47 In
Yecaipu, the cooking instruction did not specify corms, nor did the illustration show corms,
but the poem, in the end, indicate it was the “fruits” (corms) that saved the starving people.
The water chestnut was depicted by simple lines with the inedible part growing above water,
its natural ecology. Together with the poetic texts, this aesthetic yet direct form contracted
the “objective and scientific” form of Jiuhuang bencao. Wang’s book seems designed for and
acceptable to people who had sufficient knowledge in eating wild plants.
Wang Pan invested much energy in writing about seasonal availability. The time is indicated
by seasons, months, occasions (e.g. “gathering after rain”), and sometimes can be extremely
45
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detailed. The entry popona
, Veronica didyma, reads “(it) sprout as early as in the
twelfth month. Pick it right in the second month (of the following year), and eat it cooked. In
the third month it becomes too stiff to be eaten.”48 Another entry of a common weed, jiangji
, the shepherd’s purse, reads “when blossoming, it is not suitable for consuming other
than served as a flavoring topping.”49 Bearing in mind that the purpose of this book was for
survival and protecting people from harmful plants, the distinctions on texture (“too stiff”)
and taste (“only for flavoring topping”) seem beyond the need of survival and closer to
culinary customs.
It is intriguing to look into the poems. As the main text of every entry, Wang Pan deliberately
chose this form of literature for “it could facilitate dissemination from mouth to mouth.”50
Hoping to spread the knowledge by oral transmission, Wang wrote the poems in clear and
straightforward language, making use of rhythm and story-telling. What the poems carried,
however, was not the knowledge of foraging, but complicated histories of human interaction
with the plants and emotional expressions of people’s plight in famines. In the poem of
yebiqi, Wang described that the water chestnut was unusually considered as a harmful weed
in paddy fields. In an extreme case of flood, the plant’s role could drastically shift to that of
the only source for survival. The Manchurian wild rice as a grain crop with seed harvest was
called gumi
. When infected by fungi, it stopped flowing and yield no seed, but the
underwater stem swelled into a new kind of plump vegetable called jiaosun
, that is,
jiaoercai. After Tang dynasty, the cultivation of Manchurian wild rice was mainly for the use
as a vegetable rather than a grain.51 Wang celebrated this change in the poem, since the
underwater stem was immune to both floods and locusts which has the potential to kill all
grain harvest. In the entire book, Wang thanked zaowu
, the Nature, for three times, and
almost every poem uttered gratitude towards the plants for feeding people in disasters. This
expression was quite difference form Jiuhuang bencao’s expression of full exploitation of
plants for human welfare.
The knowledge recorded in yecaipu was entirely collected by fieldwork. Different from Zhu
Su ordering the knowledge in his princely palace and conducting laboratorial experiments,
Wang Pan moved to the countryside and obtained the knowledge by “observing one by one,
and asking people in detail.”52 This means the knowledge was highly practical and in well
circulation in the local area, embedded in people’s life. If the people Wang consulted were
the same population within which the poems were to disseminate, it became reasonable that
he chose a “vague and sketchy” aesthetic scheme and assumed that the audience had previous
knowledge. In this way, rather than a famine manual for survival, the book served as an
ethnographic account of culinary customs of wild plants and local survival strategies in
famines. Wang stated that the poems were not only for the people in need, but also for the
local officials “to select and adopt.”53 It reiterated the duty of the officials to spread
knowledge of famine foods in famine relief. More importantly, the poems as an ethnographic
account reminded the officials of their Confucian responsibilities of taking care of the people.
Feng
or mingfeng
is a term standing for people’s customs and lifestyle ever since the
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Warring State period. The term Wang used standing for officials was guanfengzhe
,
the person who observed people’s customs and lifestyle, relating to a Confucian tradition that
the official was obligated to know the living conditions of the commoners and attend to their
welfare. Rather than providing substantial information of utilizing famine foods, yecaipu
acted more like an exhortation of governmental duties.
***
After a brief analysis of the editorial schemes of Jiuhuang bencao and yecaipu, I find both of
them are questionable in the practicality as a survival manual, and the authors all had further
agendas than the purposes the texts and images suggested. As the pioneering works of a
brave new field of study, both books were reprinted several times and included in important
series and encyclopedias,54 and became the models for later publications in the esclentist
movement. In 1607, excerption of Jiuhuang bencao was included in Huangzheng yaolan
(Treatise on Famine Administration) and in 1639, both Jiuhuang bencao and yecaipu
were re-carved and reprinted in Nongzheng qunshu
(Complete Treatise on
Agriculture Administration), the classic of agriculture administration for the following
centuries. It marked the official recognition of knowledge about famine foods as an
integrated part of famine policy, with two further ideological implications. First, although the
government and local societies bore the major responsibility for famine relief, there was a
new emphasis on “self-reliance” – people were encouraged and educated to “forage for
survival.”55 Second, non-human agency was stressed, probably for the first time, in famine
policy. Facing the frequent strikes of famines, especially in the mid- to late-Ming, the
esclentist movement was only one of the multiple efforts to ameliorate the situation. Practices
of running granaries and tax remission were being improved; humanitarian aids were
provided by both the state and local societies; alternative crops and high-yielding species
were introduced. All of these strategies relied mainly on human agency, effective control and
mobilization of social and natural resources. However, foraging, as a technique preceding to
and marginalized in the agricultural society, relied more on the gift of nature and emphasized
more on adoption than alternation.
***
Postscript: Famine Foods and the Contemporary Relevance
The esculentist movement diminished in the mid-seventeenth century, yet its influence
continued into modern episodes of history. In the early eighteenth century, Jiuhuang bencao
was reprinted in Japan and inspired the studies on local famine foods in Japan.56 A modern
work of this kind, titled Taberareru nogusa
(Edible Wild Plants), was
published by the veterinary section of the military academy in 1944.57 The book classifies the
famine foods into four categories: starchy substances, substitutes for vegetables, fruits and
oilseeds. Before giving a complete list of edible wild plants, the book examines the feasibility
of using wild plants as substitute for a regular diet in times of scarcity. A chapter on toxic
plants is also included. Fueled by the emergency of the Pacific War and equipped with
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nutrition science, this modern famine manual looks more pragmatic than Jiuhuang bencao,
the first work on this subject published five centuries earlier, though many of the entries were
inherited from Zhu Su’s book. In March 1945, Taiwan yasei shokuyō shokubutsu zufu
(Illustrated Catalog of Edible Wild Plants in Taiwan) was published to
relieve the food difficulty in the final days of war in colonial Taiwan. The book took more
than two years to compile following Zhu Su’s methodology. The editorial team collected
more than one hundred species in the wilderness, documented them by live drawing, cooked
and tasted them one by one to pick off the unsuitable ones.58 Around 1960 and 1961, famine
manuals were published by the Chinese government in major provinces. Marked “for internal
use only,” these manuals were circulated in local communes to cope with the food shortage in
the Great Leap Forward.59 In Shanghai yesheng shiyong zhiwu
(Edible
Wild Plants in Shanghai, 1961), the editorial team acknowledged Jiuhuang bencao and
Yecaipu for direct citations of edible parts and cooking instructions.60 All these modern
famine manuals not only modelled after their Ming precedents, but also shared the same
political motivation of spreading knowledge of famine foods in the form of printed books, in
hope to help with the real problems of food scarcity.
The legacy of the esculentist movement is also revealing to recent efforts in preserving
agrobiodiversity. In 1997, the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations
(FAO) reported that, among the 7000 cultivated and wild food plants recorded in history, 30
species provided 95% of the calorie intake for human beings, with maize, wheat, and rice
contributed for more than half of it.61 This unvaried crop profile and high dependence on
single grains raised the alarm of food security. With climate change, increasing frequency of
natural disasters, and unpredictable epidemics of plants, there will be great famines if the
major corps fail. The concept of Neglected and Underutilized Plant Species (NUS) was
brought up by scientists around 2000. The neglected species refer to a crop in folk agriculture
and indigenous wisdoms, which is an important food source remaining inadequately
documented, neglected by formal research and conservation. The underutilized species was
historically a major crop, but fell into disuse due to the invasion of more competitive crops in
the same agricultural environment. The disuse eroded the genetic base since some distinctive
and valuable traits for crop improvement had lost in the process.62 The contemporary efforts
in researching and promoting NUS echoed with the ideas in Jiuhuang bencao: the nature is
not only a standing reserve but a living body of knowledge; even for the plants of least
known, their existence needs to be documented and their potential should be acknowledged,
and one day, they may save the people from crisis.
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